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Abstract 

PURPOSE:To ensure the soft contact of a brush 
with the gum for massage effect, increase the 
effectiveness of removal of tooth sordes and 
enable keeping teeth clean by planting bristles 
having a spherical tip and other bristles having an 
abrasive material exposed and fixed, respectively 
on a block head in accor dance with a specific 
relation. CONSTITUTION:Bristles 2 having a 
spherical tip and other bristles 3 having an 
abrasive material exposed to the surface thereof 
and fixed, are planted on a block head 1. thereby 
forming a toothbmsh. The tip sphere has a 
diameter D 1 to 2 times as large as a bristle 
diameter (d). while the abrasive fixed bristles 3 
contain 5 to 50wt.% of abrasives. Furthermore, the 
bristles 2 having a spheri cal tip are projected over 
the other bristles 3 and a projection difference L is 
made larger than the diameter D of the sphere. 
According to the aforesaid construction, it is 
possible to use lightly a toothbrush for massaging 
the gum softly and properly with the sphere. Also, 
the toothbrush is used with a strong force for 
rubbing a tooth crown with the abrasive material 
and removing a deposit from teeth properly. Also, 
sordes deposited on teeth can be completely 
removed. 
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Specification 

LTitle of Invention 

toothbrush 

2.Claim (s) 

bristle and abrasive where end becomes spherical shape 
exposing in surface, bristle which is locked planting with 
toothbx^ish whichstands, sphere of end has 1 - 2 -fold diaineter 
of bristle diameter on handle, as for bristle where abrasive is 
locked, including abrasive of 5 - 50 weight    bristle of end 
spherical shape protruding above radial part of end sphere 
designates that ii has done as feature in comparison with 
bristle of abrasive fixing, toothbrush . 

S.Detailed Description of Invention 

(Indusuial Area of Application) 

this invention is something regarding toothbrush. 
Furthennore speaking in detail, this invention bristle where 
the abrasive becomes fixed in bristle and surface where end 
becomes spherical shape planting is something regarding 
toothbrush which stands on handle, 

[Prior Art J 

toothbrush, planting standing, is made bristle in handle . 
Inside this, bristle came to point of with recently beingmade 
exclusively with synthetic resin . As for bristle, those which 
are made diameter of uniform areraainly used from root base 
to ahead, but also those which make the end round were used 
in. In addition, bristle, including abrasive , abrasive could use 
alsothose which usual it has exposed in surface , But, mixing 
these, ttiere was not a thing which it uses. 

toothbrush which makes end of bristle round, has benefit 
thatarea to tooth root softly like this, power which in 
additionremoves bacterial plaque is large. But, sufficient 
toothbrush which designates end of bristle as spherical shape 
in same way as normal toothbrush, is not something 
whichbrings effect of extent which removes tannin or other 
colored maner. Therefore, in order to maintain tooth white, it 
assumed that it isnecessary lo rub with toothbrush making use 
of abrasive for dentifrice. abrasive is powder or paste for 
dentifrice. abrasive, to now every time of dentifrice, this 
deposited in the toothbrush, But, at each time it is a use 
abrasive it is complicated to depositin toothbrush . Then, it 
was proposed abrasive that usual it becomes fixed in the 
bristle surface . But, abrasive it is difficult usual to become 
fixed in just for the surface of bristle. Therefore, abrasive 
when usual it tries to become fixed in bristle ,as for abrasive it 
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does not make bristle entirety include you do not obtain. 
However, when abrasive is made to include in bristle 
entirety, bristle losing softening, cffea that decreases it 
becomes hard ones, rubs tooth root softly and massage does 
gingiva. 

this way, to now, bitting to tooth root softly, it gave massage 
cffea to tooth, power which removes bacterial plaque on that 
was large, thccvery time of use it not being necessary 
application to do abrasive .maintaining at white state is 
possible tooth- could notacquire kind of toothbrush where. 

(Problems That Invention Seeks to Solve ) 

this invention to now, trying to offer above-mentioned 
toothbrush which cannot be acquired, it is something which it 
is possible. 

(means in order to solve problem) 

It is something which invents this , bristle and abrasive where 
the end becomes spherical shape exposing at least in surface, 
on handle setting, achieves above-mentioned objeaive with 
this bristle whichis locked, in specific relationship. Specific 
relationship, protruding doing bristle of end spherical shape 
incomparison with bristle of abrasive fixing, protruding 
difference itdesignates that it makes above radial part of end 
sphere as essence. In addition, in this invention, as diameter 
of end sphere bristle diameter 1- 2 -fold by fiact that it does, it 
makes around to toothsoft, making removal of bacterial 
plaque easy, and secure furtherraoreholding down content of 
abrasive to range of 5 - 50 weight % depending. It is 
something which it tries to keep softening of bristle of the 
abrasive entering moderately. 

namely, this Invention, bristle and abrasive where end 
becomes the spherical shape exposing in surface , bristle 
which is locked planting with toothbrush which stands, sphere 
of end has 1 - 2 -fold the diameter of bristle diameter on 
handle, as for bristle where abrasive islocked, including 
abrasive of 5 - 50 weight %, It is something where bristle of 
end spherical shape protruding above radial part of end sphere 
designates that it has done as feature in comparison with 
bristle of abrasive fixing, designates toothbrush as gist. 

(Working Example) 

toothbrush which relates to this invention, concerning 1 
example ofexecution when you explain on basis of drawing as 
follows is. Figure 1 shows 1 example of toothbrush which 
relates to this invention, as for Figure (A) among those, as for 
partially cutout planar view, Figure (B) of the toothbrush it 
is a B-Bsectional view in Figure (A). As for Figure 2 , it is a 
enlarged view which shows protruding relationshipbetween 
end spherical shape bristle and bristle of abrasive fixation in 
this inventing. Figure 3 or Figure 5 has shown other example 
of toothbrush whichrelates to this invention, as for (A) 
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among those as for partially cutout planar view, Figure (B ) 
of toothbrush it is a B-Bsectional view in Figure (A ). 

In Figure 1 , toothbrush which relates to this invention is 
formed the bristle 2 and abrasive where end becomes 
spherical shape exposing in the surfiace, bristle 3 which is 
locked, planting standing on handle 1. end sphere of bristle 2, 
expanding to Figure 2, as shown, has thedirect waip D which 
has 1 - 2 -fold of diameter d of bristle 2 insiderange. In 
addition, bristle 3 where abrasive is locked includes abrasive 
of5 - 5 Oweigbt %. Furthennore, bristle 2 of end spherical 
shape protruding has done in comparisonwiih bristle 3 where 
abrasive is locked, protruding difference L is enlarged in 
comparison with radius namely D/2 of the sphere. Faa tha: it 
was made in relationship a this way, is the toothbrush which 
relates to this invention. Furthermore, number 4 in Figure 2 
has shown abrasive which isexposed in sur^e. 

With example which is shown in Figure 1, becoming 4 lines 
in the transverse direction of handle 1, among bristle which 
line up, it designated the bristle 2 which is position of outside 
as end spherical shape, designated theremainder as abrasive 
fixation bristle 3, but it does not limitarrangement of both 
bristle to this. As shown in Figure 3 , end of handle 1 * 
designates bristle which is position of half as bristle 2 of end 
spherical shape, is possible posterior edge ♦ with bristle 
which is position of half as the bristle 3 of abrasive fixation. 
In addition, as shown in Figure 4 , inside * designates bristle 2 
which is position as end spherical shape, is possible outside " 
with bristle 3 which is position as abrasive fixation. 
Furthermore, as shown in Figure 5 , end of handle 1 * makes 
bristle 3 which is position of half abrasive entering, ispossible 
posterior edge * with bristle 2 which is position of half as end 
spherical shape. In addition, or it enters alternately, blending, 
it is possible loarrange bristle 2 and 3. With Figure 2, bristle 
3 where bristle 2 and abrasive 4 where the end becomes 
spherical shape are locked, showed as those which have 
theequal diameter, but this 2 diameter may make different 
ones, diameter d of for example bristle 2 may be large in 
comparison with diameter dl of bristle 3. In addition, it is 
possible to be opposite. Furthermore in figure, end of bristle 3 
was designated as flat surface. but end of bristle 3 in same 
way as bristle 2 ispossible as spherical sh^e. 

It is not something where sphere which to position of end of 
bristle 2 is points to genuine sphere in precise sense. Because 
as for that, diameter of bristle is small ones, because itjust 
could make round ahead simply. It can consider sphere. 
Therefore, here, expression that, end is spherical shape, is 
thesome as expression that end is made round. 

diameter of end sphere of bristle 2, diameter of bristle 2 1 - 
2-fold what it does, as end of bristle is applied to gingiva 
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softly, being in order to remove dirt which has deposited in 
thetooth securely in addition large number arranging bristle, 
is M^ith this Invention in order planting to stand to make state 
which issuited. 

In addirion because, because with this invention, as for 
reasonwhich limits abrasive quajitity in 5 - 50 weight %, with 
5% or less effectof abrasive is not produced, with 50 
weight Vo or more bristle becoming hard,it docs not become 
something which is suited as toothbrush . 

Furthennore, with this invention, protruding doing bristle of 
the end spherical shape in comparison with bristle of abrasive 
fixing, in order as fordesignaiing protruding difference as 
above radial part of end sphere, when the toothbrush 
applying to tooth lightly, bristle of end spherical shape hits to 
normally dental crown or tooth root, bristle of abrasive fixing 
does not hit and torequire is. When namely, this toothbrush is 
used lightly, in order it comes to point of withhitting to bristle 
or dental crown or tooth root of normally end spherical 
shape. to dolighily and securely it is possible massage of 
gingiva and torequire is. So not being, when you use strongly 
including power which is largeto this toothbrush, in order to 
remove colorant, it is decided with that bristle of abrasive 
fixing hits against tooth, abrasive rubs the surface of dental 
crown > it is possible and to require is. 

In bristle of end spherical shape, it stands in premise that 
abrasive isnot included,, but it is not case that it is not 
includcdcompletely, making abrasive of extremely trace 
include incomparison with bristle 3, does not become 
inconvenient. 

(Effect of Invention) 

With this invention, bristle and abrasive where end becomes 
spherical shape exposing in surface, because bristle which is 
lockedplanting it stood on handle, this toothbrush can show 
feature of the bristle of both . protruding doing among those, 
bristle where end becomes the spherical shape in comparison 
with bristle of abrasive fixing, because itdesignated 
protruding difference as above radial part of end sphere, 
when iUpplies toothbrush to tooth lightly, it is decided with 
that just bristle of end spherical shape hits against tooth, holds 
down strongly andit means with that for first time bristle of 
abrasive fixing hitsagainst tooth. Therefore, as for this 
toothbrush using lightly, while massage of the gingiva it being 
possible, holding down by strong power to do lightlyand 
securely, using, it rubs dental crown for first time with the 
abrasive, it is possible to remove colored matter securely. 
Because on that, abrasive content was designated as 5 - 50 
weight %, effect of abrasive is displayed securely, at same 
time hardness of the bristle is left inside suitable range , 
satisfactory toothbrush can beacquired. Furthermore, sphere 
of end has 1 - 2 -fold diameter of the bristle diameter, 
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because it required, it to be decided with that end of sphere * 
hits to gingiva softly, to be able show massage effect in 
satisfactory, to remove dirt which in addition has deposited in 
thetooth securely it to be possible Furthermore large number 
arranging bristle, planting standing, ihercare not times whan 
also external appearance impairs without tip of bristle opening 
largely, this way, toothbrush of this invention is something 
which brings benefit many. 
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simple explanation in figure 

Figure 1 shows 1 example of toothbrush which relates to this 
invention, as for Figure (A) among those as for partially 
cutout planar view, Figure (B ) it is a sectional view. As for 
Figure 2, it is a enlarged view which shows protruding 
relationshipbetween end spherical shape bristle and abrasive 
fixation bristle in this Inventing, Figure 3 or Figure 5 shows 
other example of toothbrush whichrclates to this invention, as 
for Figure (A) among those as for the partially cutout planar 
view, Figure (B) it is a seaional view. In figure, as for 1 as 
for handle, 2 as for bristle, 3 of end spherical shape it is a 
bristle of abrasive fixation. 
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